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Abstract 
High performance metal matrix syntactic foams (MMSFs) have been produced by liquid state 
infiltration of AlSi12 alloy into two loosely packed sets of different nominal diameter (150 μm and 
1500 μm) oxide hollow spheres (CHSs) and their mixed packs. The structure of the MMSFs has been 
studied by X-ray computer tomography and microscopy. The mechanical properties were mapped by 
compressive tests. The structural investigations showed proper infiltration. In the case of pure small 
and large CHS filler, the compressive tests revealed high strength levels all over the deformation of 
the materials up to 50% compressive strain, with the dominance (higher strength values) of the 
smaller CHSs filled MMSFs. In the case of bimodal CHS filling, the compressive features of the MMSFs 
have been mixed with two local peaks corresponding to the failure of the smaller and larger CHS 
filled MMSFs. Rule of mixtures is applicable to estimate the compressive strength. 
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1. Introduction 
Metal matrix syntactic foams (MMSFs), often referred as composite metal foams (CMFs) are porous 
materials in which a porous phase is applied as filler material to ensure porosity and therefore foam 
structure. In this way MMSFs also satisfy the criteria of particle reinforced metal matrix composites, 
since the hollow spheres can be considered as particles and there is an interface layer (adhesive and 
cohesive in nature) between the matrix and the hollow spheres. 
Since the original aim of the production of MMSFs was to provide low-weight structural materials 
with high energy absorbing capacity, the matrix materials of MMSFs are often come from the light-
weight alloys such as aluminium (most often, [1–12]) and magnesium [13–16]. However, efforts have 
been invested into the production of different MMSFs with iron- [17–19], titanium- [20–22] or zinc 
[23–28] alloys. Regarding the filler of MMSFs the first studies have been done on fly-ash cenospheres 
[29–32] as hollow mixed oxide, porous and cheap by-product of thermal power plants, with large 
scatter in the properties of the individual particles. In order to control the scatter in the mechanical 
properties of the MMSFs, the investigations turned to the more precise hollow spheres including 
pure alumina [33–36], silicon carbide [37,38] or some kind of metal, mainly steels [39–41]. Later, 
alternative filler materials such as expanded perlite [42–49] or pumice [50] have been investigated in 
order to decrease the costs of the MMSFs. 
The above mentioned studies have been dealt with MMSFs in which only one kind of filler was 
applied to produce the porous structure. However, the possibility of the application of mixed fillers is 
more or less evident. Rare examples for this approach can be found in the literature. For example, 
hybrid MMSFs have been produced by the combination of ceramic and metallic hollow spheres (CHSs 
and MHSs, respectively) [51–54]. In these publications the feasibility of infiltration as production 
method, the tribological, the microstructural and the mechanical properties have been studied. 
Regarding the production, the pressure infiltration was found to be a convenient method to produce 
hybrid MMSFs with mixed ceramic and metallic hollow sphere content (with different ceramic and 
metallic filler ratios). According to the microstructural investigations scanning electron microscopy 
(SEM) and energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDS) along lines perpendicular to the interface 
region between the hollow spheres and the matrix material revealed a cohesive connection between 
the constituents with an interface layer thickness less than 10 μm. In the case of metallic (Fe based) 
hollow spheres Fe was dissolved into the AlSi12 matrix, while in the case of ceramic (mixture of Al2O3 
and SiO2) hollow spheres an exchange reaction happened between the SiO2 content of the CHSs and 
the Al content of the AlSi12 matrix, that was hindered by the relatively high Si content of the matrix. 
Regarding the compressive properties, the yield strength at 1% engineering compressive strain, the 
compressive strength and the plateau strength increased, while the fracture strain decreased by the 
increment of the CHSs in the filler mixture. The relationship between the compressive and plateau 
strength and the amount of CHSs was found to be linear. In this way, the mechanical properties of 
the produced MMSFs can be set and tailored to the values required by the given application. Beside 
the strength values, the failure mode of the MMSFs have been also changed between plastic collapse 
and brittle shearing by the increment of CHSs ratio. Since the amount of CHSs influenced the strength 
and fracture behaviour as well, the absorbed mechanical energy showed a local minimum at ~60% 
MHS and ~40% CHS content. Compared to this local minimum, in the case of higher CHS content the 
strength values were higher and in the case of higher MHS content the ductility of the MMSFs 
balanced the lower strength values and therefore, the MMSFs absorbed more mechanical energies in 
both cases. 
In their brief study, Tao et al. [55] investigated the application of two different size CHS grades to 
increase the energy absorption capability of the produced MMSFs. The applied matrix material was a 
6082 grade Mg-Si alloyed aluminium, while the CHSs consisted of ~40% Al2O3 and ~60% SiO2, with 
the size ranges of 75-125 μm (fine) and 250-500 μm (coarse) with an effective density of 0.6 gcm-3. By 
the mixing of the fine and coarse particles, the authors managed to decrease the overall density of 
the MMSFs by 25% (ensuring 10% higher porosity). The MMSFs with mixed CHSs showed an almost 
horizontal, flat and relatively high (~60 MPa) plateau regime beside good ductility (~40% compressive 
strain up to the start of the densification) [55]. 
Besides the particular example of MMSFs, the mixing of different size spherical particles is an 
interesting problem in general. According to this, Brouwers [56] addressed the geometric random 
packing and void fraction of bimodal and polydisperse particles. In the special case of bimodal 
particles – in which case one of the particle sets is called ‘large’ and the other is referred as ‘small’ 
particles – the void fraction between the particles can be determined based only on the diameter 
ratio of the large (dL) and small (dS) particle fractions. The most important finding of the paper in the 
viewpoint of bimodal MMSFs is that, for ‘saturated mixtures’ (if the larger particles can be 
considered infinitely larger than the smaller ones (dL/dS→∞ in theory and dL/dS>7…10 in practice) in 
which the two groups of particles are noninteracting, the lowest void fraction can be obtained when 
the volume fraction of large and small particles tends to 2/3 and 1/3, respectively [56]. 
The main aims of this paper are (i) to successfully produce high porosity, low void fraction, high 
performance, bimodal MMSFs and (ii) to investigate and report their microstructural features and 
mechanical properties in comparison to the MMSFs produced with pure small and pure large CHSs. 
 
2. Materials and Methods 
AlSi12 aluminium alloy was applied as matrix material to produce MMSFs by low pressure inert gas 
liquid state infiltration (previously detailed in [54]). The chemical composition of the matrix alloy, 
measured by optical emission spectrometry (WAS PMI Master Sort device) is listed in Table 1. The 
specific alloy was chosen due to its good castability and fluidity, that are both advantageous in the 
infiltration technological viewpoint. 
Table 1. Chemical composition of the matrix (in wt%) 
Alloy Al Si Fe Mg Zn Mn Cu 
AlSi12 87.019 12.830 0.127 0.010 0.007 0.005 0.002 
 
As filler material, two grades of mixed oxide CHSs were applied. The first, larger diameter group was 
provided by Hollomet GmbH under the tradename ‘Globocer’. Their diameter measured on 
numerous individual hollow spheres was found to be Ø1425 ± 42.2 μm, with a wall thickness of 
60 ± 1.7 μm. The tapped bulk density of these particles was measured to be 0.816 gcm-3. These 
spheres are designated by ‘(L)’ in the micrographs. The second, smaller diameter group was delivered 
by Envirospheres pty. Ltd. under the tradename ‘SL300’. The diameter of these CHSs was 
Ø150 ± 4.1 μm (one magnitude smaller compared to the ‘Globocer’ grade CHSs), with a wall 
thickness of 6.75 ± 0.20 μm, their average tapped bulk density was 0.691 gcm-3. . These spheres are 
designated by ‘(S)’ in the micrographs. The nominal wall thickness to diameter ratios in the case of 
larger and smaller CHSs were 0.0421 and 0.0450, respectively. These ratios can be considered 
identical, therefore the mechanical load bearing capacity of the CHSs are very close to each other. 
The chemical composition of both CHS grade was identical and contained 33 wt% Al2O3, 48 wt% SiO2 
and 19 wt% 3Al2O3 · 2SiO2 (mullite). Three kinds of MMSF blocks were produced: (i) with pure large 
CHSs, (ii) with pure small CHSs and (iii) with the saturated mixture of the small and large CHSs to 
produce bimodal MMSFs. 
The produced MMSFs were investigated on various scales, the macrostructure was mapped by X-ray 
computer tomography (CT) on an YXLON FF35 MicroCT equipment (microfocus X ray tube, 
transmission beam, 65 KV, voxel size 5.35 µm), the microstructure was investigated by light optical 
microscopy (LOM) on an Olympus PMG3 microscope and by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) on 
a Zeiss EVO MA10 microscope extended by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS). As the main 
load mode of the MMSFs is the compression, the mechanical properties of the MMSFs were 
measured and evaluated by standardized compressive tests [57] on Ø15 mm (D) cylindrical samples 
with a MTS810 universal hydraulic testing machine. The samples’ height (H) were varied and 
different aspect ratios (H/D= 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0) were applied, resulting in heights of 15.0 mm, 22.5 mm 
and 30.0 mm, respectively. The cross-head speed was set to 0.1 mms-1 and the samples were 
compressed up to 50% compressive strain in engineering system. Five-five samples were tested for 
each configuration and their main characteristic properties, such as the compressive strength (σC 
(MPa)), fracture strain (the strain at the compressive strength, εC (%)), structural stiffness (S (MPa)), 
fracture energy (WC (Jcm-3)), absorbed mechanical energy (up to 50% engineering strain, W (Jcm-3)) 
were measured. 
3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Macrostructure 
The macrostructure of the bimodal MMSFs has been studied by X-ray CT to reveal the arrangement 
of the CHSs and to gather information about the distribution of the individual CHSs [58–61]. It is 
important in the isotropic and constant material properties point of view to have homogeneous 
saturated mixture of the CHSs. The full 3D scans of the bimodal MMSFs are shown in fig. 1. 
 Figure 1. CT images of the produced bimodal MMSF (a) the investigated sample, (b) longitudinal 3D 
section, (c) front view of the sample, (d) top view of the sample and (e) side view of the sample. 
Images (c-e) were taken in the middle planes. 
 
Fig. 1 proves homogeneous distribution of larger and smaller CHSs as well. The inner porosity of the 
larger CHS grade is running from green to purple, while the smaller ones are blue. The sections, taken 
in the representative middle planes of the three spatial dimensions of the sample shows even 
distribution of the larger CHSs, while the smaller ones are situated in the voids between the larger 
CHSs to form a saturated mixture. According to Brouwers [56], as the diameter ratio of the applied 
larger and smaller spheres is dL/dS = 9.5, the overall void fraction in the bimodal system is ~32.8%, in 
other words, 67.2% of the volume is occupied by the CHSs (designated as VCHS), from which 2/3 is 
covered by the larger and 1/3 is covered by the smaller CHSs. Considering an individual hollow 
sphere with outer diameter of D and wall thickness of t, one hollow sphere can cause a porosity 
equal to its inner void. For an individual sphere this porosity (Pi) can be calculated as 
Pi =
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where Vi and Vo are the inner and overall volume of the hollow spheres, d and D are the inner and 
outer diameters of the hollow spheres and t is the wall thickness. For the larger CHSs PL = 76.80%, 
while for the smaller CHSs PS=75.36%. If the CHS occupied volume is divided according to the findings 
of Brouwers (2/3 larger and 1/3 smaller CHSs, respectively), the overall porosity of MMSF can be 
computed as 
P = (
2
3
PL +
1
3
PS)VCHS (2) 
The overall porosity is calculated as 51.3% as it was confirmed by the X-ray CT investigations: the 
measured overall porosity was found to be 1032 mm3, while the overall volume of the sample was 
detected as 2093 mm3, this leads to an overall porosity of 49.3%, that is in good agreement to the 
calculated porosity. On the other hand, the porosity can be calculated based on the bulk density of 
the CHSs’ walls (ρwall) and on the tapped bulk density of the CHS set (ρCHS), according to eq. 3.: 
Pi = VCHS
ρwall−ρCHS
ρCHS
 (3) 
The density of the wall material can be estimated based on the chemical composition of the CHSs 
and taken as 3.17 gcm-3. Considering the tapped bulk densities of the larger (0.816 gcm-3) and the 
smaller (0.695 gcm-3) CHSs, the calculated porosities are 33.3% for the larger and 17.5% for the 
smaller CHSs, respectively. The overall porosity is the sum of the porosities ensured by the different 
CHSs and equals to 50.8%, that is also in good agreement with the previously (geometrical features 
based) calculations and with the results of the X-ray CT investigations as well. 
3.2. Microstructure 
The microstructure of the produced MMSFs were studied by optical microscopy. typical cross-
sectional images of the produced structure are shown in fig. 2. 
 Figure 2. Representative micrographs of (a) pure small CHS filled, (b) pure large CHS filled and (c-f) 
bimodal MMSFs. 
 
Fig. 2a shows the representative microscopic image of a pure small CHS filled MMSF. The infiltration 
can be qualified as good, the volume of unintended porosity between the CHSs is negligible and 
there are no infiltrated CHSs in the material. Fig. 2b represents the microstructure of pure large CHS 
filled MMSFs. The infiltration is satisfying in this case too and the eutectic microstructure of the 
AlSi12 matrix can be also observed. Fig. 2c shows an overall figure about a bimodal MMSF, the larger 
and the smaller CHSs can be clearly observed. In the case of bimodal MMSFs the infiltration is a more 
complex procedure than in the case of pure unimodal filler, in order to overcome this problem, the 
infiltration pressure has to be increased, that resulted in a few infiltrated smaller CHS. Fig. 2d is a 
magnified image in which the eutectic microstructure of the matrix can be also observed. Fig. 2e is 
emphasizing the proof of the saturated mixture of the smaller and larger CHSs, while fig. 2f is the 
magnified image of the eutectic microstructure between two small CHSs in a bimodal MMSF. The 
microstructure was also investigated by SEM (fig. 3). Besides the observation of the structure, the 
interface layer between the CHSs and the matrix was studied. 
 
Figure 3. SEM images of MMSFs (a) general overview of the cross-section, (b-c) magnified views from 
the middle of (a) and (d) line EDS results. 
 
Fig. 3a shows the representative SEM overview of the bimodal MMSFs, in the middle the place of a 
removed larger sphere can be observed. In fig. 3b the magnified view of the middle part can be seen, 
the lighter grey phase is the AlSi12 matrix and the darker grey spots are smaller CHSs below the 
surface, that were in connection with the removed larger CHS. In fig. 3c, the image of fig. 3b is shown 
in higher magnification: the solidified front of the matrix material can be clearly observed. In this 
particular example, the melt was unable to fully infiltrate the thin gaps between the smaller CHSs 
and the removed larger CHS due to the high contact (wetting) angle and wetting conditions. The 
bond between the CHSs and the matrix material is very important, therefore the interface layers 
between the small and large CHSs and the AlSi12 matrix were investigated, respectively as it is shown 
in fig. 3d. In the subfigure a larger and a smaller CHS (marked by (L) and (S) respectively) can be 
observed on the left and on the right side of the figure; in the middle – between the spheres – the 
matrix material (marked by (M)) can be seen. The line EDS measurement was performed along the 
continuous horizontal green line (additionally the estimated volume from which the measurement 
results were gathered is marked by dashed green lines). The chemical composition changes can be 
tracked along the investigation line. The black curve is showing the O amount that can be found only 
in the CHSs corresponding to their mixed oxide composition (refer to section 2). The Al and Si content 
are changing parallel in the matrix according to the actual presence or lack of the Si lamellae in the 
eutectic matrix (white blocks in fig. 3d). The thickness of the interface layer can be estimated from 
the sudden changes of each chemical element and the found to be ~6 μm and ~9 μm in the case of 
larger and smaller CHSs, respectively. These thin interface layers are due to the diffusional chemical 
reaction between the silica and Al content of the CHSs and the matrix (driven by the Si mismatch of 
the constituents), suppressed by the relatively high Si content of the matrix [62]. 
3.3. Mechanical properties 
In this section the compressive mechanical properties of the produced MMSFs are introduced 
according to the ISO 13314:2011 standard and with respect to the H/D ratio. The compressive 
strength (σC (MPa)), the fracture strain (the strain at the compressive strength, εC (%)), the structural 
stiffness (S (MPa)), the fracture energy (WC (Jcm-3)) and the absorbed mechanical energy (up to 50% 
engineering strain, W (Jcm-3)) were tracked. The registered curves are plotted in fig. 4. 
 
Figure 4. Engineering tress – engineering strain curves of MMSFs, with respect to their aspect ratio 
(a) H/D=1.0, (b) H/D=1.5 and (c) H/D=2.0 
Considering the bimodal MMSFs, the engineering stress – engineering strain curves (plotted as thin 
black lines in fig. 4) were averaged in order to get statistical results, the averaged curve with its 
scatter band is plotted in red in fig. 4. The average stress – strain curve can be divided into four 
stages (designated by Roman numbers in fig. 4c). Along the first stage, the stress – strain relationship 
is linear and macroscopically the sample behaved as a linear elastic material. As it was shown in 
previous studies, minor plastic deformation may occur during this section [63,64]. The first stage 
ends up in a local peak and the coordinates of this peak are considered as the compressive strength 
(σC-I (MPa)) and fracture strain (εC-I (%)) of the MMSFs, respectively. The mechanical energy absorbed 
up to the first peak is referred as the fracture energy (WC (Jcm-3)) and can be interpreted as some 
kind of toughness parameter of the MMSFs [65]. The slope of the section equals to the structural 
modulus (S (MPa)) of the MMSFs. In the second stage a sudden stress drop appeared in the diagram, 
that can be connected to the appearance of the first damage zone in the sample, while due to the 
sudden deformation the stress level dropped. This failure type is common in the case of small CHS 
filler [1,66] and it was inherited to the bimodal MMSFs as well. Subsequently, a stress rise started 
and ended up in a second local peak at significantly lower stress level (σC-II (MPa) at εC-II (%), stage III). 
Please note that this feature was suppressed in the case of H/D=1, in which the sample could not 
accommodate an additional cleavage like failure and the whole sample deformed more or less 
homogeneously. This was also found by Tao et al. [55] with their H/D=1 aspect ratio samples. In the 
case of larger samples, a secondary cleavage crack appeared and was represented by the second 
peak in the stress – strain curve (see the failure modes in Section 3.4). The amplitude of this 
secondary crack was higher, as the aspect ratio increased. The longest stage (IV) in the diagram is 
referred as the plateau region and finally, the area under the whole stress – strain curve is 
considered as the overall absorbed mechanical energy W (Jcm-3).  
For better comparison, the stress – strain curves of pure small and pure large CHS filled MMSFs are 
plotted as dotted and dashed lines in fig. 4, respectively. The pure small CHS filled MMSFs showed 
extreme compressive strength values connected to considerable fracture strains and this 
combination results in large fracture energies. In the structural material viewpoint, these MMSFs are 
the best choice, obviously. However, the stress drop after the compressive strength is quite large 
(~30%) and the plateau region forms a large, ‘V’ like valley, that is not the most suitable for energy 
absorption purposes. On the other hand, the pure large CHS filled MMSFs had significantly smaller 
compressive strength, but the sudden stress drops and the valley in the plateau region are missing. 
These MMSFs failed due to subsequent collapse of the CHSs, instead of the rupture reported in the 
case of smaller CHS filler [1] (see Section 3.4). The energy absorption in the plateau region is more 
even, and happens at lower stress levels, resulting in lower acting forces, therefore these materials 
would be more ideal for collision damping rather than structural applications. The abovementioned 
characteristic properties of the MMSFs are plotted in fig. 5. 
Further analysis of the results indicates that, the compressive strength of the bimodal structure lays 
between the pure small and pure large CHS filled MMSFs (fig. 5a). The compressive strength values 
were not influenced by the aspect ratio in any CHSs configuration. The first compressive strength can 
be estimated by the rule of mixtures: 
𝜎𝐶−𝐼
𝑏𝑖𝑚𝑜𝑑𝑎𝑙 = 𝑉𝐶𝐻𝑆
𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒𝜎𝐶−𝐼
𝑙𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒 + 𝑉𝐶𝐻𝑆
𝑠𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑙𝜎𝐶−𝐼
𝑠𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑙 (4) 
where V denotes the volume fraction of the given CHSs, respectively. The calculation leads to an 
estimated σC-I = 108 ± 4.3 for the bimodal MMSFs, that is in good agreement with the measured one. 
The fact of the applicability of the rule of mixtures ensures design options for the actual composition 
(ratio of the small and large CHSs) of the bimodal MMSFs in order to tailor their properties to the 
requirements of a given application. Compared to the literature [55], the produced bimodal MMSFs 
proved higher compressive strength values (~110 MPa) than the published results in [55] (~80 MPa); 
however, the distribution of the CHSs and the production method were similar. The main difference 
can be found in the matrix material (6082-T6 in [55]) and in the quality of infiltration. 
 Figure 5. Mechanical properties of MMSFs (a) compressive strength, (b) fracture strain, (c) structural 
stiffness, (d) fracture energy and (e) absorbed energy 
 
Regarding the fracture strains (fig. 5b), the pure small CHSs ensured the largest fracture strains, 
followed by the pure large CHS and the bimodal structures. The reason behind this is in the complex 
relationship of the compressive strength and the structural stiffness (fig. 5c), that changes reversely: 
the highest stiffness was shown by the bimodal MMSFs, followed by the pure large and pure small 
CHS filler, respectively. The slightly higher structural stiffness of the bimodal structure can be 
attributed to the phenomenon presented in the first three subfigures of fig. 3 as the smaller CHSs are 
in touch with the larger ones in numerous points and therefore can ensure a better support for the 
larger ones with thicker walls resulting in a higher stiffness because of the numerous ceramic contact 
points. Considering the scatters of the structural stiffness, this property was dominated by the 
features of the larger CHSs. The fracture energies (fig. 5d) are determined by the compressive 
strength values and the by fracture strains. The fracture strains were again dominated by the large 
CHSs due to their lower compressive strength values. The whole absorbed energy (fig. 5e) was the 
highest in the case of small CHS, but the way of the energy absorption has to be noted uneven, 
therefore this type is not recommended as collision dampers for instance. The other two grade of 
MMSFs represented more or less even energy absorption, the lowest stress level belonged to the 
bimodal structures. This could be advantageous in the case of collision damping requiring ‘soft’ 
transmission of the reaction forces. Higher energy absorption levels could be ensured by longer 
damping routes and / or by constrained deformation of the MMSFs [67]. 
3.4. Failure modes 
In the case of bimodal MMSFs two different failure modes were distinguished with respect to the 
actual aspect ratio (H/D) of the samples. The failure modes are depicted in figs. 6 and 7, respectively. 
Regarding the H/D=1 case, the appearance of the first damage zone is connected to the collapse of 
the weakest hollow spheres in a distinguished layer, usually near to the middle of the sample (fig. 
6a). This phenomenon can be identified as a stress drop in the stress – strain curves after a 
moderately sharp peak stress level (fig. 4a). As the deformation proceeded, this damaged layer was 
thickened (fig. 6b) and finally the whole sample collapsed (fig. 6c and 6e). 
 Figure 6. Failure mode of H/D=1 bimodal MMSFs: (a) initial state, (b) 25% deformation, (c) 50% 
deformation and (d) macro image of a sample. 
The situation is changed in the case of higher aspect ratios (H/D=1.5 and 2.0), since in this case the 
probability of an inner defect is higher due to the larger volume and the volume is large enough for 
the appearance of one or more shear cracks. As it can be seen in fig. 7, at higher deformations a 
cleavage crack appeared in the samples (and correspondingly sharp stress peaks are plotted in the 
stress – strain graphs of figs. 4b and 4c), dividing the samples into two halves along a ~45° plane with 
respect to the vertical compressive force. With the appearance of this first cleavage like deformation 
zone a stress drop is recognized in the stress – strain curves. During the further deformation of the 
sample, the sample halves slid on each other until they reached the opposite compression plate 
resulting in further stress increment and in the appearance of a second cleavage crack in the 
samples. This was followed by further deformation of the sample halves. In the H/D=1.5 case there 
was no room for the complete evaluation of the second crack and the result was a ‘V’ like crack. In 
the case of H/D=2.0, the second crack could develop further similarly to the first one and an ‘X’ shape 
final crack was visible on the samples. 
 
Figure 7. Failure mode of H/D=1.5 and H/D=2.0 bimodal MMSFs: (a and e) initial states, (b and f) 25% 
deformations, (c and g) 50% deformations and (d and h) macro images of a sample. 
Due to the formation of sample halves in the case of higher aspect ratios, the energy absorption 
could not be complete, since large parts of the samples were not affected by the deformation. This 
confirms further the need of constraint that helps to concentrate the deformation in the whole 
volume in order to have higher energy absorption. 
 
4. Conclusions 
In summary, this paper represents the basic microstructural and mechanical properties of AlSi12 
matrix syntactic foams filled by small (~150 μm), large (~1500 μm) and mixed CHSs made of the 
mixture of alumina and silica. From the detailed investigations the following conclusions can be 
drawn. 
 Pressure infiltration technique is applicable to produce bimodal MMSF structures. The 
infiltration investigated through macroscopic (CT) and microscopic (LOM, SEM) investigations 
proved sufficient infiltration. 
 Over H/D=1, the engineering stress – strain curve if the samples showed a second local peak, 
connected to the appearance of a secondary cleavage crack during the failure. 
 The mechanical properties of the bimodal samples laid between the pure small and pure 
large CHS filled MMSFs and the most important compressive strength can be reliably 
estimated by the rule of mixtures. This suggests that, the mechanical properties of the 
bimodal MMSFs can be tailored for the requirements of a given application by varying the 
ratio of the small and large CHSs. 
 Because of their high compressive strength, the pure small CHS filled MMSFs can be suitable 
for structural applications. 
 The bimodal and pure large CHS filled MMSFs can be suitable for energy absorption 
purposes, since the stress level of energy absorption is quite low and therefore the reaction 
forces in the case of a collision for instance would be lower. The energy absorption could be 
increased by longer damping routes and / or constrained deformation. 
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